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TBI Cast KB CS BLACK BMY, tehee the traitor. Oe: If yoo ever arsial
ms my paih 18 crua you ae I wooJJ IAN OLD FAVORITE

dinfc though I was then bo! a child. AH
hail to my friend, j lie has the right to
ma for mayor and Atlanta will booor
herself by electing him. B. A..

laal rt4 ft aUowTe a serpent. The door m or,"
i I. : The two WTrfcrhea mired. rreetfaS-- ,

AUaaU Ooostttanoa.

Dog days. So many of the young
people write to me about dog days that

w v vv v T YYYyfyYYYYyyYTTTTTTTTTTTTTP As he was im duty boand to da, OaLi
Alexander raiata a guard and art outWfeat ato Toe Ksew tBATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC Few InciirtiU in history hairt given for the home of the WhitmJ hkhll mil answer briefly that there are no

doer dava. It ia nAthin hnt a atiiwrmtl. stood oa the bank ef Carey rtr. Qs--jBy JoIU Ward H E tion that has come down to ns from
riae to wider difxereoeee of opiniaa and
more heated dehett among historian
than the uprising of (he North CaroUna

mthers, who was tothr-ltt4a- v
I

the While hoys, was there at the
' Here are some questions about thaegs
jroo have seen every day and ail your
hie. If you are a wonder you may
possibly answer one' or two of the
queries offhand. Otherwise not.

uto aumeau. . x uo iwg star or oinus
1 has its time Pt appear in the heavens
'and rise and set like other stars, but it

Benuators. Soman can safely art him Before they were aware of their dang I

self op as a judge of other men's ; mo the house was sarroanded. rartuaate- -
ty among the guards were sertem!
who were In sympathy with the Era--' What are the exact words oo a nt

ataaan, and in which direction is the

Uvea, whether be ares cootempora
neooaty aith them or whether be ewnes
after. Ia the former cam he Is more
than apt to be controlled and ioffafoe
ed by prejudice either in favor b or ad

latere, aaa so aid no wuo to

JpLIA WARD HOWE was barn fa New Turk city Mar27, 1819. At the age of serente i ah was aa anonymous
contributor to the Mew York Mfyiln She marriedDr. Samuel O. Howe of Boston la UO. Her ant bookof poems, "Paaafon Flowera," was pabttehed withoutsignature in 1854 and was followed la UST by n oeoondvolume. Her third votama of poetry, published in 19.contained the poem printed below, which was written labeleaguered "Washington la - November, ISO. and firstgiven to the public In the pages of the Atlantic Monthly
for February, 1862. .

is a very irregular time and so what we
call dog days may begin the first of July
or i many days later. The rising of
Sirius in a line with the sun begins now
oo the Zd of July and will continue
until the 11th of August. Those forty

BUck lVra ceMumL One of themface on it turned? ) , i

: In what direction Ii the face turned was ordered by CbL Alexander to I
on a cent? On a quarter? On a dime? stand guard at the datv lUporMaaty

How many toes has a cat on eachdays were believed by the ancients to
i . i x a mord slowly to oty the order. Knee

he waa under no military othcatba tofore foot? On each hind foot?

verse to the motives be would JtMge.
and hence impartiality; Is iapoatiUe;
in the Utter case he meeta with pothing
bat cold facts and it U imposaibie to
say which of these facta beat iDaatratas

wing very not ana suiay weamer ana
many malignant diseases, but this has Which way does the crescent moon

turn? To the right or left?
follow the commands of the onVee.

Take all day, will you." angrily esbeen disproved by modern astronomy.INE eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord;
iot ine appearance of cuius is veryM What color are your employer's the motives of the actor vnlch actions claimed tne cnlooel. "I B have yontie trampling oat the vintage where the grapes of wrath

.
. . are stored; . ; - . uncertain and in the course of time it came spontaneously without outside in Uahed uke a doe u the raacais escape.'will rise in the winter. Now a little

eyes? The eyes of the man at the next
desk? '1 f w

Write down, offhand, the figures on
fluence; which were colored by; lomga A quarrcL with the rottaaquent delay.lie hath loosed the fateful lightning of his terrible, swift

sword; - i - ,
Hla troth is marching on. '

events over which the ! actor had no
control. The judgement of history is

waa Just what the guard wanted, lis
replied hotly, Get somebody else to do With An Eipsrieuce .

the face of your watch.' The odds are
that you will make at least two mistakes your duly work if my way dont suit

more about this wonderful star. Yon
know that we have eight planets that
belong to our solar system. They all
revolve around the sun just as the earth
does and the nearer the planet is to the
sun the faster it travels. Neptune is

in doing this.
therefore always a colored on. But
one thing can be relied upon with cer-
tainty. Whenever the vast majority
of the people of community ruber ac--

Your watch has some words written
or printed on its face. You have seen

, Seeing his chance another of the
guards passing Mrs. White, whispered

16,000,000 miles distant and it takes these words a thousand times. Write tively or paeetTely take their

OF

7to her:

A Miraculous
Feat.

"It seemed that nothing short
of a miracle could save my little
daughter from an untimely
death " says City Marshall A.'

. Malcolm, of Cherokee, Kan.
"When two years old she was
taken with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts
of the best physicians we could
procure, she grew gradually
worse and was pronounced, in-

curable. A friend advised

MueV Nervine
...j

an J ajfter giving it a few days
she began to improve and final-

ly fully recovered. She is - now
past five years of age and the
very picture of health."

Sold by all Druggists.
Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

.stand
move--165 years to get around. YEARSthem out corectly; Few can do this. YEARS"Tell 'era to make a break throughfirmly tor or against a certain

ment we may be reasonably.But Sinus is away outside of our Also what is the number in the case of aasured the door I not see em quick.solar system and is 120,000,000,000. of that were all the truth knownyour watch? " "

J- there Mrs. White was not alow to execute
back ofwould be found something IN WRITINGliow high (in inches) is a silk natl

How many teeth have you?
the command, laru there, the first to
receive the warning, sprang throughtheir position which would vindicate

miles from ns and gives 400 timet more
light than our sun. It is the largest
and brightest star in the heavens. It is
called the Dog star because it appears

What are the words of a policeman's

.1 have seen him in the watch fires of a hundred circling camps;
They have builded him an altar In the evening dews and damps;
I can read his righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps .

" "His day is marching on. I " -

v. : ' - ' - .'--it---' ;
.

:. i :; ;
.

I have read a fiery gospel writ In burnished rows of steel:
"As ye deal with my contemners, , so with you my grace shall deal.
Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the serpent with bis heel,

Since God. is marching on."

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall, never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before his judgment seat .

Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer him; be Jubilant, my feet!
.Our God is marching on. - , . V -

I
' '

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea
With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and me. '
A he died to make men holy, let us die to make men free,

U-wh- lle God is marching on. ' ; 1

the door and dashed for the rim. iu Fire Insurance, tettlincr lossestheir actions, it matters little whither
they may lead; for the final outcome of
such a movement may generally be and representing

shield? j

How many buttons has the vest
shirt waist you are wearing?

or was in the river before they coukl calchto be in the tail of the constellation
that the ancients named Major , Canis laid at the door of those who oppose it. op with him. in the meantime theor the Big Dog. They were a smart How many stairs are there in the White boys taking advantage of the
people and we still keep their .map of first flight at your house ? .

especially if this opposition be astrong
er force than that controlling the
movement itself. !

confusion, left the other aide of the
the heavens and their names of the

Hirst Glass
Companies,

Southern, Northern and For

house and was soon lost in the woods.
stars, but they had no telescopes and

How many steps lead from the atreet
to the front door of your house or flat?
' What is the name, signed in fac

That such was the case with the Chagrined and angered at hla failure.did not know that there were any stars much-praise- d and overly-abuse- d; Regu- - Col. Alexander became all the more
doubt.lators, we are not at liberty i toor suns except those we see with the

naked eye.-- ; . ' ,

simile, on any $1, $2, $5 jar $10 bill
von ever saw? You've read dozens of

determined to capture the Black Boys.
Soon after this some ot the band were eign, we ask your patronage.The large number of the inhabitant

But now young people listen. It is those names. Can yon remember one Our facilities for Employer sin the field harvesting their crop. Thewho took part in the up-naih- gj repre
now. established and proven that there
are millions of stars and solar systems

Royalists hearing of their whereabouts Liability, Accident and Health
collected a band to capture them. As 1 11 .

sents a still larger number whp gave
their sympathy and moral support pas-
sively. Even no small part of the men

; PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR, H. .C. HERRING. DENTIST,
afar off in space and that ours is - the Wklikr BwtsrM m Brims Bora.

Atlanta Constitution. fh w. Into tK. M . K UI afC CAtUICItU
Smith Says Hill frill Get It.

Ooldsboro Cor. Charlotte Observer.
Craven county has within her con smallest and the most insignificant of the government led against the Iteguhv posed Uoyauats gave a secret signal to

the fugitives to warn them of theirfines an astrologer of note in Che person tors after the latter had been guilty of
many excessively improper ,act or

6. 6. RICHUOND & CO.
!

'Phone 184.

them all. We are nothing .and less
than nothing in the scale of existence.
It has always been a mystery to me why

danger. Springing 00 their horses they
Is again at his old place over Yorke's Jewelry of Isaac Hughes Smith, familiarly

known in legislative circles as "the rather should we not say driven to these

Once more it has been proven that
whisky, administered in . the right
cause, is a good thing. A horse be-

longing to John Joyce, driver of a city
garbage wagon, lay down in an alley in
the rear of Bhodes avenue, near Thir

dashed away in Night. All succeeded
easily in eluding their pursuers exceptthe Creator of the boundless universe,r osore, t

coiTco&D. nr. a.

"
: A Triumphal Arch for Schley.
Baltimore Sun.

The incorporation of an association
to erect a memorial in this city to
Admiral Schley is a very proper move-
ment, and the jeople of Maryland
should see to it that the association
does not lack funds to pat their design
into execution. It is the purpose of
the association, as announced in The
Sun today, to erect' a" triumphal arch
commemorative of the achievements of
Admiral Schley and bis officers and

acta? showed their sympathy for the
position taken by the-- r rebellious coun

colored gentleman from Craven.'.'
Smith is also a noted politician and in Robert Dans. . He was closely followed

and was in imminent danger of beingtrymen by, their refusal to j fire uponNewbera, his home town, runs a bankC. HOUSTON ty --fifth street, to die.; In a few mo captured. Not paying as strict attening and loan establishent Knowing them until compelled to do so in self-defenc- e.

After the Begulators were
DR. W.

Surgeon
125 Si M ;

ments the faithful animal was to all in

that has no limit, should have, chosen
this little world of ours for His 'greatest
work, the Creation of man in His own
image, a little lower than the angels,
man who Binned and fell and was re-

deemed by the sacrifice of the Son . tf
God. . I don't understand it. I cannot

Dentist; of the accuracy of - his previous fore tion as he should have done to the route
he was taking, he soon found himselftents and purposes, dead; "While the

bereaved owner was seeking a telephone
defeated, their enemies, determined to
hunt them down, were unable to collect

casts, 1 aroppea in on him in his pri
Tkrw Ibai 1 1(4to summon the horse ambulance tovate omce the other day and sought

knowledge. I had heard the occasion bands aumcient for the purpose which
comprehend it. This ' little world -- is did not include many secret friends ofof a banquet given in his honor by

in a dangerous situation. Close at hla
beela rode hia enemies; before him was
the river, its banks steep and high. To
turn was to ride into the arms of his
pursuers; to dash over the banks, 80
feet in height, seemed instant death.

not bigger than atcannon bail compared
THE MOST WIDELY READ tA- -Recorder Taylor, in 1892, at Washing the fugitives to whom they rarely failed

to give timely warning by which they

CONCOBD.K. 0.
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work In
Hie most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drag Store.
Residence. 'Phone 11. . Office 'Phone 42.

L. T. . HARTSELL,
Attorney-at-La- w,

carry away his departed steed, a sa-
loonkeeper at the rear of whose place
the dead horse lay, thought he would
try an experiment, j He believed the
horse still alive, but in a comatose con

with some of the planets and stars afar
out in space. It has but one littleton, D. C, how Isaac told the assembled PER IN AMERICA.

men at the battle of Santiago. " This
arch is to be of . artistic design and
placed in some conspicuous position in
this city among the people by whom
the hero of Santiago is known and be-

loved. : A place is to be provided on
the arch upon which at some future
day a statue of ' the Admiral may be

might escape. We have as a result of
this condition many-- stories of j daring

guests, who were all Beid men, that
McKinley would be the Republican

moon that does not eondecend to show
us but one side of its anatomy. The
other night we went out to Mr. 3ran

deeds and fortitude thrilling with in
Davis looked to the right and to the left
for an avenue of escape. Every way was
closed. His foes were close upon him.
Not a friend, who could render aid, was

TUne aaa dnominee and sweep the country. I
had heard of his subsequent prediction terest and having a certain historical

Tartoe-e-Wea- k Wortsger's beautiful home to look at the full value.of McKinley's election for the second la its class, other papers have tst T
CONCORD, NOSTH OJLB.OIXXIJk.

Prompt attention given to all basiness.
Office in MorrisiDuUding, opposite the court
house. . ' . S

moon through his great telescope that Not the least interesting of these sto tons bat aot.ttsletterm; also of his private notes of warn

dition, so he poured a pint -- of whisky
down the animaTs throat, thereby pro-
ducing startling results. The whisky
seemed to galvanize the corpse, and
with all the agility and spirit of a
colt it got to its feet and ran away.
The ambulance men, instead of cart-
ing oft a dead horse, were kept busy
for half an hour rounding up and cap

cost $5,000 and is mounted in a high ries is that of "The Black Boys of Oa
in sight. As his enemies closed nearer
upon him, his imagination perhaps
pictured a gallows. A glance down the

H tells alting to the President to avoid crowds; This Is
en teeobservatory with a dome that revolves barrus" as narrated by Wheeler. In tt hwBartiaoy,

erected. - Many of the leading citizens
of Baltimore are identified with the as-

sociation, which assures the success of
the movement. ; ,

As soon as the news of the remakable
victory of our navy over the Spanish off
Santiago reached the United States the

that the planets foreboded to His Eicel- - as the earth revolves. It was a mag news be political orwhetherency impending danger and the ake. making his preparations for marching
against the Begulators, Governor Tryonnificent spectacle but the view of Jupi It la, ta teeV attaees a

Co I wmcladed to have him set atrrest
the steep rugged bank and his mind was
made up. Better death in an effort to
escape than death on the gallows.
Gathering his reins, without the trem-
bling of a musole, he gave the . com

Drs. Lilly & Walker,
oiler their professional services !to the citiz-
ens ot Concord and surrounding country.
Calls promptly attended day or night.

had ordered from. Charleston;.-- !,
several wagons loads of gunpowder.this uncertainty as to who would be the

next national standard-bearer-s and
turing a horse that was very much
alive and which ! made matters lively

ter with four moons and Saturn wrth
his rainbow ring and seven moons was
much more beautiful and impressive.
Of course those planets must be inhab

people, knowing that Schley .was there"
in command and that he was in the which of the parties would triumph in flints, blankets, etc. They t were sent

to Charlotte to be forwarded from thatthroughout the Hyde park..
the next j national election. I askedthick of the fight, hailed him as the place to Hillaboro, the seat of governI. ZJtEOBOWXU successful commander and the hero of Smith who would be the DemocraticW. I. MOYTGOMEBX.

mand to his horse. The animal leaped
into the air, landed safely into the
stream and bore his master in safety to
the opposite bank where his foes dared

ment, ' It was with great difficulty that
ited, for the Creator would not have
surrounded a dead' world with Btich
luminous and beautiful satellites. We
don't know anything hardly and it fills

the most signal victories in history nominee in 1898 and quickly came the Col. Moses Alexander, one of j Tryon'a
Tea Back For Belief la Tenaeseee.

Sweetwater Telephone.

One of the brethren went to Knox
answer:- - '.

MONTGOMERY & CB01ELL,

Attorneys and Coonselors-at-La- f ,'

dally al the ertea of a weekly aaa
om eaoaot afforS to a wtteoil M t

BapaUloaa eae Deesoorat attfce eae
read the Tbrtoe-a-We- ak WarM wit
absolute eosttdeaoe ta IU Breta.

Ia aodttiosi 10 news, ta pa&ltenea
Srst eiase serial atones aa4 ether
features suited to ta home aaa sie-s-

The Thrtoe-a-We- ek World's rasmlav
subeorlptioa prloe ia eaiy iS0 per
year, and this pays tor IIS papers.
We offer tkls aaeqane4 newspaper
ane.Taa Oosooas Tiass tosataer
one year for fl as.

The regular eubsortpttoa prtos 0
tbe two papers Is tS-0-0.

not follow.best officers who had charge of ..the
transportation of these supplies, could

Notwithstanding the machinations of a
clique of bureau chiefs and clerks, the
people of the whole United States, with
that unerring instinct upon which

80 by the assistance Of neighbors and
"David B. HiH, of Albany."
"Who the Republican nominee?"
"Roosevelt, most assuredly." '

ville last August and fell by the wayside
he got down there. After several

me with disgust to see young men
strutting around like peacocks acting
lire they made themselves and' knew

obtain wagons sufficient to send themCONOOBD, K. O.' . ;

As partners, will practice lair in Cabarrua,
by their own daring and vigilance, the
Black Boy a managed to keep clear ofon, so much in sympathy with the"Now, Smith, which of these gentlepopular government largely rests, haveManiv ana aajoinmg everything and expected to live always months the news of his fall reached his

rural home, and he was brought up be their enemies, who finally becomingcounties. In the 8upe-1
Courts o f the state and in J continued to honor Schley down to the men will be elected?" I asked, and innor and Supreme Regulators were the inhabitants of that

region. The friends of the Regulatorswhen the truth is they don't: knowthe Federal Courts. Office In court house. weary of fruitless pursuits, ' gave themfore the church. i : 'no uncertain tone came the reply:present time. And in all the trying where they came from nor where they were on the alert to prevent the supplies J up as a vsin task. With the exception"Brethren," he said, "I admit I gottimes since the conclusion of. the war, are going and can't add an hour, or a from reaching-th- e Governor"David BK Hill."
"Do you really think so?" of the two traitors, all of those engageddrunk in Knoxville last August, but Iday to their existence. I have but little A small party from that part of

'. Parties desiring to lend money can leave it
with us or place it In Concord National Bank
for us, and we will lend it on good real es-
tate security tree of charge to the depositor.

Weinke thorough examination of title to
lands offered as security for loans.

Mortgages foreclosed Vlthont expense to
owners of samn. ,

in the adventure of the Black Boys ofdidn't mean to do it. How I have suf MMM e"No, sir, I don't think so, I know it;
amid all the provocations and all the
vituperation and malignity of which he
has been the object, in all this time the Mecklenburg county which afterwards Cabarrus afteawards . served- - with1fered in my conscience and in my pride,fate has decreed it and no power on in 1792 went to form Cabarrua) consist bravery and credit in the army of the

hope for a vain or a conceited man and
a vain woman is no better. . A conceit-
ed man is close kin to an idiot and a
woman vain of her beauty should some

earth can prevent it." God alone knows,' and I trust He has
forgiven me. Brethern, I want you to ing of three brothers, James, William Revolution.Admiral has never uttered one word or

done one deed which tended in any de Emboldened by such podtiveness I and John White, together with , Robert In the case of the traitors ProvidenceTHE forgive me. ' I didn't go to get drunk.asked, "Will Wm. "Jennings Bryancree to diminish the "love and conn times remember that she had no hand Caruthers, Robert Davis, Benj. Cochran, clearly showed a band by sending uponI took a glass or two of light wine withdence of the people. Admiral Schley and two half brothers, James Ashmoreever be -- President?" To my surprise
Smith replied: "Yes, in 1912, but all them the evils they bad invoked upona friend, andSater took a bottle of beerConcord national Bank. is a son of Maryland and a member of

in creating it for it was God given or
inherited. "Oh! why should the spirit
of, mortal be proud?" Of all the faults

and Joshua Hadley, undertook ' the their own beads by the betrayal of comon ice, and then' -depends upon Bryan's attitude to the task of stopping the wagons. Accordan honored Maryland family which has
for jnany generations been identified HrthMn intAtmntAd a otvu! old panions. Ashmore is said to have fled

the country lived a wretched life, andingly they bound themselves by a mostDemocracy in 1903 and 1907. Fate
has decreed that Bryan shall be ' Pres

With the latest approved form of books
and eyery facility for handling accounts, brother in the amen corner, "I wouldof Which humanity is guilty that of self

conceit is the last to be . forgiven and solemn oaro- to remain true no eachbe willing to forgive the brother for his
with tke State. He entered the navy
half a century ago and hag given all
tliau vaan nf Vila life tn t.hp. nervine of

died as miserably as he lived, I without
comforts and without friends. Wheelerthe hardest to reform.ident in 1912, but it is possible for

Bryan's will power to defeat the. decree

MEDICAL SCHOOL'
OTE1SITT OF KOtTfl CA10LKJL ;

FOUR YEARS COURSE.

Seven Laboratories,
22 Instructors.

Fall term begins September 8,

1902.
- For information address,

F. P. Venable, President,

fall if he would make a clean breast of Other, to see the business through to
the end and never to divulge the secretI ruminated on this yesterday when says that he himself knew Hadley. Heit and tell the truth.! But I move weKURT PI RC5 t .CPRVir.K his country. TheKXrd that he has of fate." On each other, followed by an f invoca-- 1 remained in the country a drunkardX read what Roosevelt said in his speech

at West Point. The editor who pub turn him out for lying. He has lied to
For his brutal treatmentii- uon 01 tne airest em upon tne bead of land a brute.III Hut) ill tu xiiui a wuiuijii iuucdu

dent of his great achievement at Santi us. Who ever heard of ice in August?' 'fflleox le Jolly. lishes it speaks of him as our well him who should betray bis comrades. of his family, his neighbors, attired InAnd they turned him; out because heago, carried him to the highest rank in Elizabeth City Bconomist' meaning but impulsive president. He mis aone iney Diacxea tneir skins so female dress, went to his house, dragdared to say that he had seen ice inthe service, and now furnishes a com should have said our "conceited and$50,000
22,000 as to conceal their identity and late in ged him out of bed, and on his bare

j TO TBS PPBLIO.
.

;Capital,
(

- --

Profit, - - ; . - J
Individual responsibility
. of Shareholders, - - ; -

August. - - .
A reporter of the Economist called on

James Wilcox recently at - the countyrdete answer to the charges and ; inn the afternoon set out on their i expedi
endoes of his enemies. It "1s entirely back gave him a severe beating. "Us

continued through life the same miser
erratic president." In speaking of the
great men whom West Point had grad-
uated, he said, "I claim to be a his

tion. Traveling with all possible speedjail and held quite a lengthy conversa50,00? fittine that Maryland: Schley's native Brother Dicker "Iaeoenala. they overtook the wagons about midtion with him. Me was looting wen, able wretch, and died without any
torian and I speak what I know to be way between Charlotte and Concord, friendly hand to sustain him or eye toState should see that the memory of

his service to the country should be
"So many rich mens is kilin' deyse'f

dese days kaze dev can't sleep," - said
with his hair nicely brushed and had
iust been shaven. He said that his

Keep ;Your Account with Us. encamped on the side of what was then Pity."true that West Point has turned out
more great men and more statesmenkept alive in imperishable stone. Brother Dickey,' "en des how come, called Phifers Hill. ;health had been very good all the sum Well did Col. Alexander say, to them.

hit's hard ter tell. YiL atter all. de 00'than any other institution in the United Immediately the attack was begun. "There is a justice which punishes themer. When asked by the reporter if it
' Interest paid as agreed, liber alacoommo- -
datiou to all our customers. .

J. M. ODlfLL, President,
. i' D. B. COLTBJUffK. Cashier.

States." It was self-conc- eit and ignor traitor." B. V. W. Cossca.iney arove on with ease the few wagJllade Easy.
The diffident young man had wanted

mens ain't better off in dat respect dan
what de rich-me-ns is. De rich man
can't sleep kaze he ffraid dat endurin'

was not very hot in jail he said some
days it was, but when he got very
warm he resorted to his bath tub and

Wilson, N. C.ance that provoked such a monstrous
absurdity, for Colonel Sprague, of Yale

oners who had been left to guard the
supplies and to give the alarm in case
of attack, who were taken so completely

to propose to the girl, but for the life of
him he did not know how to go about
it. He read books on the subject and

Beaaty of Old Age.de night stocks is ' wine ter taxe acovered up in water."

-- Chapel Hill. N. C.
Jalys-e- w.

Statcsvillo Female College

A first-cla- ss school for women.
A faculty of nine able teachers.
Courses: ClkgiaU, Business,

Music and Art, and Bible.
Both in the instruction given

and the care of boarders this cot
lege is one of the best in the
State. -

college, has recently challenged him to
the proof and has shown beyond all
cavil that Yale can number 10 times

tumble en fall on him; en de po' manH Old age is a part of the schemes ofim m Wilcox conversed very freely on dif by surprise that they thought only of
their - own safety. The wagons weresought information from men who had can't sleep, kaze de bailiff is on hisferent subjects, and seems jolly and in life, which was designed to be beautiful

had experience but while tne tneones do'step, en snorin' so loud dat he keeps I overthrown; the kegs stove in; the from beginning to end. It is the close
de wnoie nouae awaxei ue lac is,

good spirits. He said among other
joking remarks, "I intended going
down to Nags Head last Sunday on the

were admirable in every instance, he
found; to his sorrow, that the practice

powder, etc, thrown into a large pile;
and the blankets, torn into strops, were

the great men that West Point can
number. Among them 1,383 ministers
of the gospel 78 justices of supreme
courts, 17 chief justices, 546 doctors, 39
governors of Btates and 38 United States

of a symphony, beautiful in its incep-
tion, rolling on grandly and terminat-
ing in a climax of aublimity. It is

hit's worrytwhat's de ruination er all er
ns. Some folks even worry 'bout gwinethereof was quite a different thing. used to make a train of powder to . theexcursion, but it was so hot 1 didn t

He was walking with her one even ter heaven, dey so.'fraid dey won't oe pile, into which Major W mte fired his harmonious and admirable - according
ing, thinking over these things, when

I. . . . J oi 1-- enough milk en honey ter go roun ; en pistoL The explosion was of course to the scheme of nature. . The charms
want to dress." He was asked if he
was annoyed by visitors, and said he
didn't mind to have people call that he
knew, but did not like for strangers to

' tanly County, N.C ;

Opens June 25, 1902.

Under same' management ;

as three (3) previous sea-
sons. '

:V. s

RATES FOB BOAKD:

some worry bout gwinede yuther way,
senators besides these xaie has sent
forthjm army of educators, established
480 colleges, 160 for women and 8,000

tremendous and every article of theher enoe necame unueu. one oiua.
not her nrettv little foot with a smile,

of infancy, the hopes of the spring of
youth, the vigor of manhood- - and thekaze dey ain't no good at shovelin' coal, supplies destroyed, n

looked down at it, ana he feu on nis high schools while West roint has sent Such an outrage against His Majes serenity and tranquility, the wisdomcall just through curiosity. He said he en ain't had no ' experience In de fire
department. Ez fer me, I don't worryout none but soldiers. rknees and tied the lace. Then, he ty's authority could not be passed over

The expense of board and tui-
tion for 9 months is $120.00.
Other charges moderate.

Send for catalogue.
REV. J. A. SCOTT,

Jeae sav Statevvme. V. G.

and peace of old age all these together!
walked on with her. and the shoe be Teddy ought to be ashamed of him without the most searching investiga constitute the true human life, with its

had a card printed ana put on tne
corner of his cell with the words, "the
side show is closed," and kept it there

'bout nothing en nothin' kin wake me
out er my sleep 'cept thunder en a callcame untied again. The third time it tion. Threats availing nothing. Gov beginning, middle and end a gloriousself, but he will not be. He is not yet

aahamed that in his so-call-ed history heI v -m 0 ter preach. ' But come ter think er it,about a month - for the benefit of ernor xryon onereu a paruon to any epoch. Henry H ard Beecber.' Per day $1.25 ; per week $5.00 happen "S dey s too much sleep in dis won , any one who would turn King's evidence
against the rest. . Unfotunately it ia

and $6,00 ; per month $20.0U. af; he o away strangers. He eats and sleeps well, and
says his digestion is very good, and be how. . Hit's pull Dick en pull deviL en

called Mr. Davis an . arch traitor and
repudiator and told what he did when
governor of Mississippi, etc. His atten-
tion has been called to these malignant
calumnies againat a great statesman

keep wide awake, ef you wants ter make Keep Kool by Komingalmost impossible to get j together
into any secret enterprise of danger aChildren Under Ten Years Half Price. spends his time mosuy reading, xie

said he had read over one hundred and livin'r
A magazine called Success has been

engaged in the profitable diversion of
finding oat who are the fifty greatest
living Americans.. The. list wss made

. .at s it J: m

He looked up at her tenderly. His
chance had come. - "If I can't 1 know TObody of men without including at least

one Judas. The Black Boys were
fifty books besides newspapers, since he
has been in jail. He still has that veryman who can." he at once said, tFor further Information, address Has Hover Kln4 vife or Chlierea. up. turougo toe meaium ox m prize coorv vnn want him to tie it? sne tao TkAf T7 n ninM .lepeculiarly unfortunate in having two.WaahlnsTtoa Messenger. ;indifferent appearance as to his pena

and whose curriculum at .West Point
that he ordained when secretary of war
is still in force and who never was a
member of the legislature nor governor

R. B. BECKWITH, Ashmore and Hadley, desirous ofasked, coquettishly. in? fate. " Qereland, Willian J. Bryan and Chief
Justice Melville Fuller compose the list

. ... . i .i
' We, venture the assertion that Beau-

fort county has a citizen whose connSilver, Stanly Co., K. CT Wilcnx'a case will De laxen no dv roe"Yes," he replied.
Rhe iArkfld her foot awav. t

July ii 3m No, he is too' conceited
availing themselves of the pardon, set
out unknown to each other, to betray
their '.companions. Accidentally they

MONTEEAT!
Hotel llontreat,

"Land of the Sky," Western
North Carolina.

Supreme court on the last Uonday in of Mississippi. of statesmen. The ust of educators isterpart cannot be found in the State.
"It's the minister," he said, and he decided! to take back anything or to apologize made up of eight distinguished names.this month wnen ii wiu ne

avniioH tr ViimRp.lf as he hnisbed tne All but one belong north of Masonwhether he will get a new trial or not.
He is past seventy1, years of age, has
an interesting family of children and
says he never kissed one of his children

met on the threshold of Col. Alexanders
house.. Each met the other! shame-
facedly. Not a word wag spoken by

wnrk. .' and Dixon's line, and the one selectedkdm Female Msgs, It was easv after that, and the banns tm HerDeatax CaaaeA hy Hat 11 aa
either; a glance was enough. Theywere orociaimea on imw iuuuwu'6

from the South hi Booker T. Washing-
ton. These yellow journal prize con-tes- ta

are invariably productive of

- The BBOat ettarmln spot la afl tbo saoat
Saloa, as-wbi- rb to Bp S tao SeateS terse.

Sieee aaaer bleat ete ail easaaw.

or his wife in his life, and that kissing ia
more productive of meanness than any
one thing. He is a model father and
husband, and one of the most success

GREENSBORO, N. C. Sundays. Li understood each other. The cowardly
spirit that found a lodging 'place - in

7

Li

for his mistakes. The man he slander-
ed was dead when he published those
lies, but his widow lives and there are
thousands- - of veterans all over . the
south who cherish his memory and
who now hold his slanderer in supreme
contempt. Yet he claims to be a his-
torian! When a gentleman finds' that
he has unwittingly wronged another he
hastens to apologize,'. but a conceited
idiot rolls the morsel under his tongue

wonderful, not to say freakish, results: BosekWHaea saooera eoesiarie.Cw waters. eoaMa aalty aaalL
Dbooe aatl t lacraBk.crafv and Business Courses. Stole Klas Elwartt BakWU. success- - last 01 nzty or tne greatest is aful all-rou- farmers in the county. If their hearts found 0h j in the

other a kindred spirit and drewSchools of Music, Art and Elocu- - two aauae irees tNaea stoaaiant axsaoaTnv-nnv-.' Anp--. 7. A man of the marveL it has not attracted near 1any of our. contemporaries can beat avaaway.tlf,n.! Literarv Course and all much attention as its merits deserve.this record let them trot their man out.

Providenoe. B. I., 8peoial. , -

Leona Jeodie, for two years a novice
at a convent in Flushing, L. I. is dead
after a' long and mysterious iflnens
which had baffled medical science. An
autopsy was performeduid in the re-

gion of the heart, and piercing the
pericardium, was found a headless steel
hat-pi- n! four and a quarter inches long.

W. D. Paxton, Prop.name of Wooton was arranged before a
Magistrate yesterday on the charge of
poaching in Windsor Park,- - taking rab-- Charlotte Observer.living expenses $200.00 per year.

Fail Session bearing September 10. 1903.

them together with irresistible magne-
tism. OoL Alexander listened atten-
tively to their narrative, and when.it
was finished rose to his feet, opened the

aiBMHMMMSHawaMa
' Skelters All Beearaa.v-- jm Look at alar. -and chews it as a cow chews and swal- -hita heloncing to the King. He plead

i. .tillows her cud. He feeds on his concA in defence that he went into the door, and in a witheringly contem.ptu- -Whence came j thai sprightly step,
Far catalogue apply to

! LUCY H. ROBEBTSOI, President
Juiif19-- tf. KlDNEYntone said: . . j

"Much againat my feelings, I am
faultless akin, rich, rosy complexion,
smiling face. She looks good, feels good.

park to sleep and the rabits ran into his
pocket and "were suffocated.

Despite this defence he was sentenced
In the stomach was lounu pan.
other bat-pi- n one and a quarter inches BACKACHE

ceit ,
' UnXAKP.

P. a AU hail to Evan Howell The
soldier, the editor, the friend in need.
I have known him intimately since his
childhood. His good father was mr- -

Here's her secret. She uses Dr." King's compelled by the Governor's proclama-
tion to grant yoq your pardons. If jus

Twice in hospital, F. A. GeHedge,
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to doc-
tors to cure a case of piles, causing U
tumors. When all failed. Bncklen'a
Arnica Salve soon eared him. Sabdnes
Inflammarion, conquers Aches, kda
Pains. Best salve in the world. 25c at
Fetxer's drag store. ,

Ifew I4ie Flue. , Result ail - organsThe young woman had compiainea,
active, digestion good, no headaches, noi

in the stomacn bumm w, tice were done, hanging would be too
good far such treacherous dogs. ButJ tUKtS VlritHLALL tLSE fAILS. "No man has a right to wealth whoBest Coogh Syrup. Tastes Good. XTaa KnAdied withcaitnavingmentioned.riedin my town and.I think I am the chanos for t'hluea, Try thew yourself,

' in time. PoW by drogeista. has not a sense of the responsiDuity rest assured there is a justice that pun- -
the cause of her illness. " lonlf hvpag man who was ax me wea I Qnly &o at ?etsera Wag Ware, Orereals hy

that goes with it."
iV-- -


